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The Young Achievers 
Grade
Sr. Kg

A Young Achievers competition was organized for Sr. KG, and Grade I 
on Saturday, September 3, to provide the students with a platform to 
exhibit their talents. Over a 100 students gave a fabulous performance 
in the categories of skating, art, music, dance, recitation and 
declamation. They surprised us with their vivacity and confidence. 







Exploring our 

Solar System

Grade
Sr. Kg

A skit based on planets was staged as a follow-
up activity to the topic 'Solar System'. The 
children of Sr.kg dressed up as planets with 
much zeal and presented the skit before their 
classmates. 



Celebrating Ganesh 

Chaturthi with Enthusiasm

Grade
I

Grade I-H presented a laudable special assembly on Wednesday, 
September 7, for the momentous occasion of Ganesh Chaturthi. A 
spectacular skit titled 'The Victory of Ganesha' was followed by a 
mesmerizing dance performance to the tunes of 'Oh my friend 
Ganesha'. The assembly came to an end with the melodious bhajan 
'Jai Ganesh, Jai Ganesh…'. 



Special Assembly on 

Teacher's Day

Grade
I

On Wednesday, August 31, the students of Grade I-I presented a 
special assembly to commemorate Teacher's Day. The assembly 
began with children sharing information about Teacher's Day, 
followed by a captivating dance – 'I love my teachers'. The centre of 
attraction was a child dressed up as Dr. S. Radhakrishnan, who 
delivered a passionate, spellbinding speech. The assembly concluded 
with the wonderful song 'Insaaf kid agar pe…'. 



The Young Achievers 
Grade

I









First Aid Workshop
Grade

I-II

A first aid workshop was organized for the students of Grade I & II. 
The students were trained in dealing with emergency situations like 
small cuts, burns and fever with a practical demonstration. Along 
with this, they were informed about the use of some basic medicines. 
The workshop emphasized practical skills in a fun and interactive 
learning environment and proved to be evry informative for the students. 



Inter - Class Dodge Ball 

Competition

Grade
II

An inter-class dodge ball competition was organized for Grade II 
from September 6 to 8, with the matches being on a knock-out basis. 
The best teams competed against each other in the semi-finals. In 
the finals, grade II- I defeated II- B to become the dodge ball 
champions. It proved to be a wonderful experience for the children, 
inculcating in them the spirit of team work and sportsmanship. 



Special Assembly 

on Ganesh Chaturthi

Grade
II

Grade II students celebrated Ganesh Chaaturti with great zeal. The 
assembly began with an aarti, followed by the sharing of the symbolic 
meanings of Lord Ganesha's body parts. They also presented a short 
skit based on Lord Ganesha's love for his parents. The assembly 
concluded with a wonderful dance performace to the tunes of 'Deva 
Shree Ganesha'. 





Hindi Recitation
Grade

II

A Hindi recitation activity was conducted for Grade 2 on the 
13th and 14th of September, with the aim of boosting students' 
confidence. Using different props and exciting techniques, the 
children presented vibrant poems. 



The Young Achievers
Grade

II

The students of Grade II showcased their 
talent, coupled with a competitive spirit, 
in various categories such as vocal music, 
instrumental music, dance, recitation, 
declamation, skating, and drawing and 
colouring. 







Math Fair
Grade

IV

The children of Grade IV held a math fair on Wednesday, August 31. 
They came up with innovative ideas and set up stall with activities on 
various topics such as number operations, number patterns and relations, 
chance and probability, and shapes with tangrams. In the process, they 
learnt to shoulder responsibility, work in groups, use math vocabulary, 
define rules and give instructions, and hand out rewards. Visitors were 
welcomed with great thrill and rewarded with a self-designed certificate 
of merit, along with chocolates for winning games and solving puzzles. 



BUDDING RACONTEURS  
Grade

I-IV

An inter-school story narration competition was held at Cambridge 
Court School for Grades I and II. Our students recounted stories on the 
themes of Tenali Raman and Vikram-Betal with exemplary articulation 
and wonderful expressions. The grade 1 entry bagged the 2nd runners-
up award and made us very proud. 

Some students of Grade IV participated in an inter-school debate 
competition at Cambridge Court School and made us proud by 
bagging the 1st position in both the for and against categories. The 
topic of the debate was 'Can computers replace teachers?'. 



BRAVING 

CHALLENGES  

An overnight camp was held for the scouts and guides, in which 
students participated with fervour.



Sahodaya Festival 2016 

Football Tournament 

Both the Neerja Modi School girls and boys football teams secured 
the 1st position in the Sahodaya Festival 2016 Football Tournament, 
which was held from September 7 to 9 at Edify World School. 



District Games in 

Badminton Tournament 

From September 5 to 8, the District Games in Badminton 
Tournament was held at Government School. Our students did us 
proud by winning in the following categories:
?2nd position in Under-17 Boys 
?1st position in Under-17 Girls 
?4th position in Under-19 Boys 
Additionally, in the Under-19 and Under-17 Girls categories, NMS 
students will be representing Jaipur district in the state-level 
competition. 



District Table Tennis 

Competition 

Grade
9

An NMS table tennis player from Grade 9 secured the second 
position (individual) in a district-level table tennis competition 
organized by the School Games Federation of India at Government 
Girls' School, Bhrampuri, from September 5 to 9. The NMS 
fraternity is proud of her for bringing laurels to the school.



NMS at State Level 
Grade

9

An NMS table tennis player from Grade 9 was part of Jaipur's 
winning team at a state-level tournament organized by the School 
Games Federation of India, which took place in Barmer from 
September 22 to 24. She will make the NMS fraternity proud by 
representing Rajasthan at the national level. 



UK Universities visit

NMS

Admissions officers from eminent UK universities, i.e., the 
University of Nottingham, The University of Westminster, the 
University of Exeter, the University of Leeds and the University 
of Bristol, visited Neerja Modi School on Wednesday, September 
14. Children got the opportunity of learning more about these 
universities and about higher 
education in the UK. 



NMS Students Shine at 

the International Conference 

on Environment Education

Grade
XII

The Centre for Environmental 
Education conducted a nation-wide 
essay competition to commemorate 
International Youth Day and with 
the purpose of fostering more 
environmentally-aware youth. The 
students of Grade XII participated 
with much enthusiasm and 4 of 
them have been selected to represent 
the school at the International 
Conference, which is to take place in 
Ahmedabad.  The aim of the 
Conference is to discuss the best 
practices of engaging youth and 
children a like in both formal and 
non-formal settings 
of learning. Stay 
tuned to catch the 
young reporters of 
Neerja Modi School 
covering the FEE's 
General Assembly 
at the Conference. 
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